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Rover/Explorer program and hike

Hi all Rovers/Explorers
We are looking forward to seeing you at the Vendelbo Jamboree 2015. Hereby you receive here a little
information about the rover/explorer camp, the rover hike and a program. We hope that you will carefully
study this info, and pack the equipment you are expecting to need.

Rover program:
Saturday, July 25: Building the common senior camp anda joint Master Chief activity in connection with
dinner.
Sunday, july 26.: Activities only for Rovers e.g. Pinocchio football and tree climbing. Departure for the
rover hike (see the info about the rover hike).
Monday, July 27: Return from rover hike, coziness in senior camp and senior joint activity with beating
maneuver.
Tuesday, July 28: Breakdown of rover camp, and moving to the group's camp in the main camp.
Participation in the cowboy day, along with the rest of the jamboree.

Roverhike:
All rovers/explorers are participating in hike from Sunday, July 26 to Monday, July 27. Rovers walk from
camp to camp. The hike will contain various items, common dining and rover party.
For the rover hike you have to bring:
-

Ordinary personally equipment for sleeping outside
Equipment to build own bivouac i.e. tarpaulin, rope, rafts/tent poles etc. The entire patrol must be
able to stay inside.
What else you might need

Other information provided on arrival to the Jamboree.
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Rover/Explorer Camp:
The rover camp is established as a joint camp, where you eat together and cook over joint large fireplace.
Meals during the entire rover camp is purchased in common and prepared joint.
Bring for the rover camp:
- Tent for own scouts
- Patrol Box containing pots, assorted cookware, dishwashing gear, etc.
- For each patrol tent must produce one fire bucket (10l)
- Tools for camp work, for example, saw, axe, sledge hammer, ground drill and more
- What else you think you needs, for example, string, first aid equipment, etc.

We are looking forward to give you a great rover experience

Scout Regards
The roverteam
Jens and Klaus

